
High Tech Learning Plan 
7th Grade Social Studies 
Travis Willoughby: March 30-April 24 
 

TEXAS HISTORY 
Watch the video(s) below for each section. Then view the PowerPoints and answer the questions that follow. 
Weekly Plan 
March 30-April 3: Life in a Frontier State (1845-1861) 
Video: Growth of the Cotton Industry 
PowerPoints: Frontier Life in Texas and Graphic Organizer 
QUESTIONS 
1. What did the state government do to improve transportation within Texas? 
2. How did the weather and river systems affect transportation and the Texas economy in the mid-1800s? 
3. Analyze the effect of national and international markets on the production of goods and services in Texas. 
April 6-10: Texas and the Civil War (1861-1865) 
Video: The South Secedes 

PowerPoints: Civil War and Graphic Organizer 
QUESTIONS 
1. Why did Texas suffer less from the war than other areas of the South? 
2. How did some Texas Unionists lose their civil rights during the war? 
3. Why did most of the Union forces invade Texas by attacking coastal ports? 
April 13-17: Reconstruction in Texas (1865-1877) 
Video: After the Civil War 

PowerPoints: Reconstruction and Graphic Organizer 
QUESTIONS 
1. In what ways was Congressional Reconstruction more demanding of southern states than Presidential 
Reconstruction? 
2. What role did Texas leaders who had supported or opposed secession play during Reconstruction? 
3. How did Reconstruction affect Texas economically? 
April 20-24: The Indian Wars (1861-1880) 
Video: Quanah Parker—The Last Comanche 

PowerPoints: Texans and Indians and Graphic Organizer 
QUESTIONS 
1. How did westward expansion affect American Indians? 
2. How did industrial development contribute to the destruction of the buffalo? 
3. How did American Indians maintain some of their traditional values even while living on the reservation? 
 
 
I hope to see all of my students again soon! Go Wildcats! 

 
Coach Willoughby 
twilloughby@bigsandyisd.org 

https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ese_9780544333734_/book_pages/data/videos/video1.html?shortvid=V_HC_2719&longvid=V_HC_2719_long&title=Growth%20of%20the%20Cotton%20Industry
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Lecture/TX_PLN_G07U05C17.ppt
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Pres/TX_PPT_G07U05C17.ppt
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=t9dNDWzsZTI
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Lecture/TX_PLN_G07U06C18.ppt
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Pres/TX_PPT_G07U06C18.ppt
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=lGkx9R3X75Y
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Lecture/TX_PLN_G07U06C19.ppt
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Pres/TX_PPT_G07U06C19.ppt
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=_-aNPqheHHU
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Lecture/TX_PLN_G07U06C20.ppt
https://my.hrw.com/content/hmof/social_studies/hmhss/tx/gr7/texas_history_ete_9780544329485_/ancillaries/PowerPoint_Pres/TX_PPT_G07U06C20.ppt

